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“The Staying Connected Program – designed to
create real connections and ensure our patients
are seen, heard and valued.” Bethlehem Program Lead
Dear Friend,
Imagine the social isolation of being in hospital anytime, let alone during a
pandemic! For people living with a life limiting illness, communication and
social connection can be significant challenges that impact all aspects of their
daily life. Our aim is to help our patients “stay connected” during their stay with
us.
The Calvary Health Care Bethlehem (Bethlehem) Staying Connected Program
was established in July 2020 as a direct response to the challenge of COVID-19,
to address the heightened need for social and emotional connection. The
program objectives are to enable palliative care patients to receive practical
and meaningful support to enhance social connection, coping and wellbeing,
at a time when they are extremely socially isolated. At the peak of pandemic
restrictions in 2020, there was significantly reduced freedom of movement and
patients were unable to receive visitors in the hospital or at home. When living
with a life-limiting illness social isolation can be overwhelming, and the threat of
further restrictions is ever-present.
									
The Program has two primary objectives. The first involves the social and
community benefits that come from a program that teaches health promoting
behaviours using a “Living well” model of care. The second relates to skills
development, community capacity building and resilience. Building digital
literacy skills for patients contributes positively to ‘health’ by promoting new
learning and enabling them to access the necessary technology to engage in
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the vast array of services and opportunities for
connection now available online.
The program seeks to improve the quality of
life of patients and reduce suffering by offering
daily practical support to enable those with a life
limiting illness to socially connect with their family,
friends and community, using technology.
“From making a video call with an overseas or
interstate relative, to using ‘youtube’, we are
continually delighted to see our patients discover
new ways of staying connected with family, friends
Cathy (left) with daughter Julie
and Staying Connected program
and community.” says Bethlehem Program Lead
volunteer Bec.
Nicki Jackson.
Cathy who has completely lost her speech to Motor
Neurone Disease, needs no words to express her joy to daughter Julie and
Staying Connected volunteer Bec on discovering her favourite Pavarotti concert
on ‘Youtube’.
The Staying Connected team is comprised of the
Head of Department project lead, ‘tech support’
staff, a diversional therapist, an allied health
assistant, and a team of dedicated volunteers.
The team can assist with providing individualised
activities as well as daily support with a variety
of ‘tech’ tasks such as: wifi access, setting up
video calls/FaceTime, assisting with downloading
apps, setting up email accounts, improving basic
accessibility functions on personal devices (eg
enlarging text on phone) and connecting patients to
external groups and activities in the community.

Stephen with Allied Health
Assistant Nicole.

The team also encourages patients to engage with Bethlehem initiatives,
accessible from their bedside using ipad technology. This includes innovations
such as the ‘Friday Lunchtunes’ livestream concert performed by the Music
Therapy team and ‘AAH!’ our online Arts And Health resource, which showcases
a carefully curated range of free online events and activities such as performing
arts, visual arts, exhibitions, bibliotherapy and more. These new-found skills can
then be implemented without a staff member present when the patient returns
home.
Stephen, who was diagnosed with Motor Neurone Disease, was admitted for a 7
day stay this month for assessment by the multidisciplinary team. The benefits
of the new Staying Connected Program impressed both Stephen and his wife
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Diane, the team ensuring they created many conversation points by catering to
Steve’s usual interests, assisting with a video call to his sister in Canberra and
indulging his love for music by providing a bedside ipad set-up to watch ‘Friday
Lunchtunes’.
“The Staying Connected Program has been fantastic for Steve. He told me all
about the music program he was a part of last week on the ward. He said they
played all the songs he requested and even got up and danced. Just amazing!” –
Diane Spender
“Thanks so much for the book you lent me. I read the whole thing and it was a
real thriller. I only finished it last night, just in time for me to return it before I
head home today. It certainly kept me busy. The music last Friday was great. I
watched the live concert on an ipad and even got up and had a dance! So much
fun, all my favourites were played. The band even gave me a shout-out and said
‘This one’s for Steve”’ – Stephen Spender
Bethlehem volunteer Bec Sexton shared her thoughts about the impact this
program is having on the patients she assists. “The Staying Connected program
has been wonderful! Patients really appreciate the extra care that is taken to
ensure they have options to keep them occupied, connected to loved ones and
even just someone to chat to about their interests and hobbies during their stay.
Keeping patients connected to the parts of their lives that bring them joy and
meaning has been a true gift to be able to facilitate.”
Bethlehem was funded for this during COVID-19 and due to its great success, we
are keen to continue and further develop this program for which there is clearly
so much need. If you have capacity, this is where you can assist us. We need
some additional funds to support the interim phase, so this life enhancing pilot
program can become business as usual.
The additional funding we are seeking will enable us to train more staff and in
particular volunteers who will ultimately ensure that the Staying Connected
Program will be able to continue well into the future. The two Staying Connected
ipads are in great demand on our 32 bed inpatient ward. We need to invest in
more equipment, such as ipads, and we need to develop the IT infrastructure to
support easy access to ipads for all our inpatients. Empowering our patients with
specialised digital knowledge and skills will help them to live well and achieve a
better quality of life.
Can we call on you today to give a gift to support the continuation and growth of
our Staying Connected program? Over the next twelve months we want to assist
even more patients to retain their important relationships in their communities.
No one should ever feel alone, particularly when they are dealing with very
distressing circumstances. Our patients need to be surrounded with support,
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both professional and personal, as they deal with all the challenges associated
with their illness.
We know this innovative program assists in improving quality of life and helps
our patients feel seen, valued and connected. Please help us reach our goal of
raising $30,000 by June 30.
Your donation will help us purchase equipment to extend the reach of our
Staying Connected program. We are also keen to introduce new innovative ideas
based on current evidence about how we can contribute positively to health
and wellbeing by enabling our inpatients to stay connected with their family
and friends, as well as the arts, culture, interests, hobbies, nature and the world
outside the hospital walls. We are seeking to purchase:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 x MacBook Pro laptop
1 x 3D camera and tripod
1 x virtual reality headset to allow connection with the healing power of
nature
15 x ipads and accessories such as protective covers
ipad unit/trolley for storage and charging.
15 x Text to speech apps to support inpatients with speech loss.
3 x ipad accessibility stands
IT infrastructure to support ipad connectivity and accessibility on the 		
inpatient unit
Upskilling/training of our Staying Connected team, including volunteers to
enable further development of the Staying Connected Program

If you can, we would be very grateful if you could please make your donation
today. Simply complete the enclosed donation form and return in the replypaid envelope.
On behalf of our patients, their families and our staff, I would like to thank you.
Your ongoing support enables us to continue delivering our specialised care to
those who need it most.
Yours sincerely,

Shannon Thompson
General Manager/Director of Clinical Services
P.S. If you would like to learn more about our programs please visit our
website www.bethlehem.org.au or our Facebook page www.facebook.com/
calvarybethlehem/.
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To access a pdf of this page
click here.

Yes! I will give
Yes! I will give
sopatients
patients can
can
so
well!
staylive
connected!
Please accept my donation of:
$200

$100

$50

My choice $____________

My payment method:
Enclosed is my cheque/money order (made payable to Calvary Health Care Bethlehem) OR
Please debit the amount I have indicated from my:

Visa

MasterCard

Card Number:
Expiry Date:
Name On Card:
Thank you.

Signature:

Please return in the prepaid envelope provided. Donations $2 and over are tax deductible.
ToMy
access
the Bethlehem donation
details:
page
directly,
scan
QR ifcode
below:
Please complete
or the
update
incorrect.
<Donor ID #>

<Fname> <Sname>

Phone:
Email:

<Address line 1>
<Address line 2>
<Suburb> <State>< Pcode>

Please send me information on:

Date of Birth*:
* Date of birth is important to help us distinguish between donors with
the same name.

Leaving a Bequest to Calvary Health Care Bethlehem

Becoming a Monthly Donor

I want to receive your Friends of Bethlehem Newsletter by email to the above email address

THERE ARE THREE WAYS YOU CAN DONATE:
1. Complete this donation form and return in the reply-paid envelope provided
2. Call our Community Development Team on 0408 106 000
3. Visit www.calvarycare.org.au/about/support-us/make-a-donation
Our Privacy Statement:

Calvary Health Care Bethlehem is committed to protecting your privacy. We collect your personal information so that
we can contact you regarding your donations to our organisation and other activities that you may be interested in. If
you would prefer to not receive future communication from Calvary Health Care Bethlehem, please let us know by
ticking the relevant boxes and return the information to the Corporate and Community Development Team.

I do not wish to receive fundraising appeals
I do not wish to receive invitations to events
I do not wish to receive the Friends of Bethlehem
newsletter
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